
I use Collinte’s No. 885 
Heavy-duty Fleetwax in the 

Chesapeake Bay area, and I’ve 
been impressed with how well 
water still beads each spring as 
I wash the hull in preparation 
for a new coat. But no mat-
ter how nice the shine, black 
streaks develop, starting with 
the first rain following waxing. I 
think the boat would look better with no 
wax than with wax with black streaks.  

Do you know what the black streaks 
are from? Do some finishes develop black 
streaks more readily than others? Are any 
finishes immune to them?

 
Brian Zeichner

Wind Rush, CS36T
Severna Park, Md.  

We reported on black streaks 
and black streak removers 
in the May 2006 issue. Black 
streaks basically result from 
pollutants contained in rain-
water. The effect is mostly 
caused by atmospheric depo-

sition of combustion by-products 
that interact with acid rain. The culprits 
are planes, cars, and powerplants. Rain 
with a Ph less than 7 helps etch the resi-
due into porous gelcoat, and the streaks 
become difficult to remove.

The black streak effect is worst leeward 
of airports and power plants, so if your 
marina is downwind of these polluters, 
you may want to check into a new berth-
ing place.

We’ve never specifically tested a wax’s 
ability to resist black streaks; however, we 
don’t know of any finish that is immune 
to developing them, unfortunately. We’ve 
generally found that the waxes that bead 
water the best also resist staining the best. 
And Collinite’s 885 is among the top 
paste waxes we’ve tested. 

Two of our waxed test boats, one in 
Florida and the other in Chesapeake, of-
ten break out in black streaks. The Florida 
boat has been waxed with the Collinite 
885, and the Chesapeake boat was waxed 
with the 885 and Meguiar’s Flagship Pre-
mium. We’ve also had other test boats 

that were not waxed develop the ugly 
streaks. The difference we’ve seen is 
not so much in which finish gets black 
streaks, but which one makes it easier to 
clean them off. 

According to Collinite’s Mark Taylor, 
since the streaks can’t be prevented, the 
best solution is to clean them without 
removing the wax you worked so hard 
to apply. He recommended Collinite’s 
cleaner-wax, Collinite No. 870 Liquid 
Fleetwax, to safely remove the streaks 
without stripping the previously applied 
wax. (Avoid cleaning the surface with a 
grease cutter.)

Another option is cleaning the blight-
ed areas with a specialized black-streak 
remover; these grab on to the stains 
chemically and then make them soluble. 
Taylor said most black-streak removers 
should not strip the wax. 

PS’s top pick in the 2006 test was Nau-
tical Ease (www.nauticalease.com); it also 
was the Budget Buy and has tested well as 
a nonskid cleaner (February 2005). Other 
recommended black-streak removers in-
cluded West Marine black streak remov-
er (www.westmarine.com), Marine Spray 
Nine (www.spraynine.com), Aurora Black 
Streak Remover (www.auroramarine.
com), and Heller Glanz remover (www.
hellerglanz.com).

“The waxed surface does not attract 
black streaks, but rather exposes it,” 
Taylor explained. Because waxes protect 
gelcoat from damage, the black contami-
nants latch onto the wax, not the gelcoat. 
Without that protection, the contami-
nants will adhere to the gelcoat, eventu-
ally getting baked into it by the sun.
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Black Streak Blues
Your best bet for a cure is a specialized stain remover.

A blighted Morgan Out Island 41 was the test platform for our 2006 black-streak 
cleaners test. The streaks develop as polluted rainwater dries on the hull. The best 
remover we tested was made by Nautical Ease.


